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VISIT OUR CHICAGO SHOWROOM
See the latest display technology from Planar
PRODUCTS ON DISPLAY
Planar MultiTouch LED Video Wall

Planar QE Series 4K LCD Displays

Planar LED MultiTouch is the industry’s first completely
seamless interactive LED video wall. Using Planar® PLTS™
(Pliable LED Touch Surface™) technology and a sleek
framing system, Planar LED MultiTouch provides a 32-point
simultaneous interactive surface for a dynamic multi-user

Planar® QE Series is a line of Ultra HD resolution (3840x2160)
LCD displays that provide a simply impressive end-to-end solution
for designing, distributing and playing back ultra-high resolution
content on a single display or multiple displays within a network,
dramatically reducing installation cost and complexity.

®

Planar EP Series 4K LCD Displays
Planar TWA Series LED Video Wall
The Planar TWA Series is a line of fine pitch LED video walls
with a unique “flat panel” design that features a 16:9 form factor,
ease of installation and service, and outstanding flatness and
uniformity.
®

Planar CarbonLight LED Displays
Planar® CarbonLight™ LED Displays are designed specifically
for rental, staging and fixed-flexible installations. With a broad
range of models, Planar CarbonLight LED displays deliver a
wide range of unique LED display solutions for eye-catching,
creative public venue installations.
Clarity Matrix G3 LCD Video Wall System 
The all new Clarity® Matrix® G3 LCD Video Wall System
advances nearly every aspect of the unique Clarity Matrix
architecture, building on the accomplishments of the awardwinning family of LCD video wall solutions. It features a
new, off-board video controller that offers unrivaled video
processing capabilities built into the product.

The Planar® EP Series is a line of Ultra HD resolution
(3840x2160) professional LCD displays that offer best-in-class
reliability with stunning image quality.

CERTIFIED TRAININGSA.
 lanar is committed to providing comprehensive
P
product and technology training and offer a range of
courses at our Chicago Showroom. For a schedule
of Certified Training Courses, visit
www.planar.com/training.

FOR THE USA. FROM THE USA.
Planar has been doing business in the United States for
over 35 years and has built a great reputation for service,
innovation, and market leadership. This reputation has
been earned across various functions and business
activities of the company and continued investment
reflects our ongoing commitment to providing our best to
our US customers.
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